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MR. RHODES’ ERROR f BOARD OF ALDERMENsequently evident. The growth and 
prosperity of the interests I have enum
erated depend in no small measure upon 
it and hence it must be acknowledged 
that the concern with the Japanese gov
ernment feels In the maintenance in the 
rights that underlie the welfare of Jap
anese subjects in Hawaii and the pros
perity of Japanese commerce in the Pa
cific is both legitimate and commend
able.

In the note under reply you intimate 
“that if vested rights of any be abolish
ed,” Japan or Japanese subjects in 
Hawaii “will be respected;" A«t. ger
mane to this' branch of the sub jests, I 
have the honor to call yonr attention to 
a note addressed on March 4, 1886, by 
your hohorabie predecessor, Mr. Bay- 

New York, July 26.—A special cable- | aj.^> to Mr. Von Abenselben, the German 
gram says that Japan will continue to minister to the United Sfetes, in reply to 
oDDOse the Hawaiian annexation treaty the official announcement of the protec- 
and is conclusively shown by the latest . torate establtehed by Germany over cer- 
protest of the Japanese government, un- tain island groups in the Pacific, 
der date of July 10, which Is now made
PUWhilef°couchedto poUte and diplomatic ; “well established rights of third par- 
language the protest is sufficiently firm ! ties” were to be respected, Mr. Bayard 
in tone to show that Japan will con- 1 replies that in the absence of precise 
tinue to wage a diplomatic war and pos- knowledge as to the , meaning intended 
sihly go further to prevent the consum- to be given t6 the term “well established 
mation of the annexation policy. Japan’s rights" he believed that he interpreted 
reply in part is as follows: it rightly as a declaration that Ameri-

Legation of Japan, can citizens who already had establish-
Washington, July 10. ed or might establish thereafter them- 

Sir: Replying to your note of date the selves on the island in question, in peace- 
25th ult., in answer to mine of the 19th ful accord with the natives and on a 
ult. regarding the proposed annexation j footing of perfect equality with settlers 
of the Hawaiian Islands to the United of German and other nationality would 
States, I have the honor to inform you not be disturbed in the rights of real- | 
that I have communicated it in sub- dence or otherwise discriminated 
stance to Count Okuina, from whom I , against, as compared with German sub
orn in receipt of telegraphic instrnc- ; jeets by reason of the establishment 
tions embodying the views of the im- of a German protectorate, 
perial government in relation thereto.

Taking note of what you say in re- Without pausing to consider the ana- 
ply to the representations I have the : jogy ;tl many essential ^places between 
honor to make on behalf of my govern- I the principle thus announced by the 
ment with reference to the necessity of . United States in 1886, and that 

que rot Hawaii, I

JAPAN SAYS NO. "Why didn’t you keep to 
your own side of the road

Council Asked to Aid Schemes to Ad
vertise That Olondyke Is 

in Canada.

Spirited Debate Upon Ée$bit of Com
mittee of Inquiry Into the 

Transvaal Raid. You Blooming Idiot:Will Continue to Oppose the Ha
waiian Annexation Treaty 

Latest Protest.
h

«, Henry Ievbrs, L.D.S., Quebec, writes : 
“One of my children sprained her ankle, which 

became much swollen ahd discoloured. Some ‘Qulchcure’ 
was spread on linen, and applied ; the pain ceased at once, the 

swelling was gone the next day, and on the fourth day she walked 
to school as usual. I have also proved it to be a wonderful remedy 
for cuts and bruises.

Vacancies in the Fire' Department 
FilESd by Promfttione— Street 

iidan Bylaw. ,

Mr. Chamberlain Exonerate^ Rhodes 
from Blame—A Fatriot Like 

Garibaldi.

Sufficiently firm 1» Tone to Show 
That a Diplomatic War Will 

Be Waged.
et*?J-

From1 'Tuesday's Daily.
There' was' a bare'quorum present at 

last evening’s meeting of the council,
Aid. Harrison, Kinsman and McGregor 
being absent. t

Charles H. Lugrin asked the council ;. 
for $150 for 15,000 copies of a pamphlet 
on the Yukon, 10,000 copies of which i ; 
were to be distributed by the C.P.R. 
Referred to the finance committee.

F. Elworthy, secretary of the board of 
tradS asked assistance of about $150 to
wards the annual report, which would! 
enable the board to include a map of 

conclusive character of the report of the i the Yukon in the report, showing the 
committee, particularly its failure to re- advantage of outfitting at Victoria. Re- 
commend that specific steps be' token ferred to the finance committee, 
with regard to the admittéd complicity Mayor Redfern suggested that the fia- 
of Cecil Rhodes, and asking that Mr. ante committee weigh the two proposi- 
Hawksley, the attorney of Mr. Rhodes, tions, end decide which was the most 
be ordered to attend to the bar of the worthy of eonsideratiop. 
house and to produce the telegrams AH- S.t?^rt ***** that the c°m“k' 
which he refused to show the committee, teewould be able to recommend that 
Mr. Stanhope, Who h- s been described bcr^ assisted,
as “a revolutionary autocrat without bo- Partridge blamed it all on the
tog a Mirabeau,” supported the résolu- newspapers which bad faitod to point
tion in a vigorous speech. In speaking oul.'th*t Olondyke was m .Canada.
.. ,, , , j v,, pkorf-rai H. R. Ella, secretary of the Goodto his motion he attaeked the Charte e_ R Gommittee wrote in respect of 
Company, Mr. Chamberlain and Cecil ^ faUure of the put Hum-
Rhodes, and express a mi ‘ boldt street frçüBi Ge-veraïnent street to

maintained by Japan, I have the honor latter should be ^powd ^ T Park road dngood condition. 
to state that if the United States gov- bership of fee the comuMV ma- : "The Good Roads Committee Will be
ernment attaches the expression '“vested wanted the charter of the company _ . [informed that the council has no mon
rights” the same significance given in teriauy modified. * >. w» ey to do the work.
Mr. Bayard’s note to the term “weil es- Mr. Henry Uabouchens j Gerhard Tiarks asked that the
tablished rights” the imperial govern- W«e strain. He so iq, be thoug committee divert the sewage that -flows '' - ■
ment would have little to complain of if Canada should rah ed b!F ; ~ over, his lot on Eaquimalt road, or ppr-
under this head. *****? of sigfe at the Un to • chage the tot. for $259. -

But the absolute extinction of Japan’s without tue assçfit oTfK_ P • am Stewkrt said; that there was a
treaties and conventions without even stated as Cecil Wer course -through the pro
fite formality of previous notice, creates1 fgSlWHj- . pekty, some sink water running into it.
a very different situation, not aloneiby- Rhodes bad been. ^^ rhrfiwrtei- ' Thé street comgitttee had declined to
removing conventional privileges eto'd*k- Michael Hicks- '. ...Ætofrii- shfipiy the, pipe to carry off the water,
emptions, but also by substituting there- °f tit6 exchequer, said as it would ^oply run on to another tot.
Vttart^l^diSTof'^ privy torn,- great deal to carry the

United States-citotoms town to Hawaii cil But 1D Referred to the street committee,
would check fee ferther ieyelopment of : eo h;1 -e ÀifaaJi- the city engineer.
Japanftsn trade, the . t&fryS&tffyVt’ fee Chief JDeasy reported that the folfow-
United States naturâ^ation and,; officp^had b»en ex ihg. members of the fire department bad
imtoigration laws-would te detriWntaH nfld Wn brld^- resigned: M. J. Conlin, assistant engi-
to the future residential and tod.Writi ^oded M fàst BS îbey ^^ been firdduc n@e ehas Bush> engineer. No. ,1; H. !
rights of Japanese subjects and enforce- TTawnnrt the TJb- Petticrew, driver No. 4; and G. Gil-ment of unite* States' navigation laws, und bert’ caU matt Nd’ 2 «"PPany. Jle re-
makitig ttie carrying trade between this wnort^onrinrive commended that the following changes
coüiitry and Hawaii a part of the coast- dtaints He stronglv ff=- be made to 6U th6/vacaiit positions: Sen- 

-‘lng trade, would . probably prove fatal «Mr " hhàmberiain :afid Siated ior foreman ,H. McEoWeil to be promot-
to the interests of Japanese steamship îu-t bi«. ketton at the time the raid 65 t0 the position of assistant engineer;
lines crossing the Pacific. îfivrf all instonattons ôf Secoftd Engineer H. Lund to be promot-

•I should signally fail in the duty which rnfnnneitr The charge that the cbm1 to P08^®11 of first engineer, Call 
has been entrusted to me if I'did not S’" & Jotted to supmess CertaTn Man J- Petticrew to the position of sec- 
add that this-MI and ex*ian^ ond engineer, Hoseman D. McDonald to
tion of the views of the imperial govern- tr i,nTlprt he sàid he would not live plkce of driver No. 4, Call Man
ment is doe not alone to tteir wish to t^The ’-iVa^ majority of tifc ^ Dea.Ry to the posit on of hpseman
protect the interests confided to their hbuse should declare by a vote that ttièy and ^ronTtionfewilÆ^
care, bat also to their desire to remove ^id not trust the word of its statesmen, resignations and promotions, will be nil 
all possible cause for misunderstanding Tyjr , Campbeii-Ba-nnerman supported cd temporarily, m accordance with the 
between the government, of the United fee con^Ttefre^>ri ' rules and regulation “In recommend-
States and themselves. I Should also Mr. Chamberlain reminded the cp$fe. and fitemeh” ^ay^f the chtof^'^cra- 
add that I haye received with great gition that it was due to their insistence ^ ^ fitnjfelndtlenirthdf Jer^îce
pleasure your courteous acknowledge- that the committee had been appointed, thne mentio^d for the various oosf 
ment of the disclaimer I had the honor and that he himself had been a membbr 0f the water
to make on behalf of my government in of it He had been in a position, “ haa reporthd the wilful destruL 
regard to the false.report that Japan has said, in which he felt like judge, witness £ f hTdraats in James Bav which 
designs against flawaii. 'and defendant He thought he deseed ^ngt sortons matte^The chief" sut

I rogret to say however, that similar the sympathy of the house from the fact g.hould receive fe6 at'tention =f
reports are constantly appearing, even that during the eh teen months of the tbe jjee
in the reputable sections of the Ameri- difficult South African negotiations no The report was endorsed hv the fire- can press and coupled with baseless or had been worried , by constant irrespon- 'wardeng 7nd adopted by the couneil 
distorted accounts of occurrences in sible charges and sttspictotis, and he Was Mavor Redfern was rrleased to see 
Japan and Hawaii are now, I am credi- glad that he was able Vo speak at last that ^ere were men in the department 
bly informed, being urged in responsible as a free man. As to fee telegrams, he capable of filling the positions and that 
quarters as a pretext for immediate ac- said, he had nothing against their pub’i- the cbief and firewardens could recom- 
tion upon the treaty of annexation. cation. Whatever they contained whs mend tbe promotions.

Therefore, I have the honor to repeat no evidence against- the colonial office. Stewart moved his resolution for
that Japan has absolutely no designs of He was convinced that, while Cecil the destruction tof the buildings con- 
the kind whatever inimical to Hawaii Rhodes’ fault was as great as a politic!- demned at the last meeting of the coun- 
and no motive in her dealings With that an and statesman could commit, there cjj
country except to, secure by legitimate was nothing that affected his personal There was a long discussion as to 
means the due observance of just obli- character as a man of honor; so • did whether the notice should be published 
gâtions. Garibaldi, Cavour and other patriots. in papers. It was decided that it

It was a military necessity. Mr. La* should be published in one paper, the 
bo.ucbere by bringing outrageous charges name of the paper not being mention- 
aerainst Rhodes. Beit and Harris, bad ^
abused the privileges of parliament. He À Id. Partridge moved as an amend- 
centended that Mr. Rhodes had already ment to the motion to the effect that 
been heavily punished. The government the buildings be allowed to stand for the 
was not going to prosecute him and de present. He did this, he said, because 
rive him of his privy councillorship, the council refused- to condemn one of 
which would aleniate his loyalty -to liuildings ' condemned by the building 
South Africa. inspector and sanitary officer. If one

Mr*! Chamberlain added tvat he was building was allowed to stand, all should 
gPd to be aWe to state that the position be allowed to stand. The hard times, 
of South Africa was better now than it be said, should be an excuse to allow 
had been at any time since.the raid, and bbe buildings to stand.
President Kruger was desirous, to meet Aid. McCandless pointed out that the 
the government in a proper spirit. He council kadi decided this question last 
believed that the time was not far dis- week, when Aid. Partridge was absent, 
tant when Rhodesia would have self- The Mayor said he could not accept, 
government. Mr. Chamberlain also an- tbe amendment; in fact itowas not an 
nounced that the charter of the Com- amendment, as it destroyed 
pany would not be revoked, but that motion. If the alderman was not in 
means would be taken to strengthen the favor the motion he could vote 
directorate, so as to secure more direct again8t it.
imperial control of Rhodesia. He was Aid. McCandless, Wilson and Hall 
preparing a scheme which he exnecfed threatened to leave the meeting without 
would be put in temporary shape before a quorum if Aid. Partridge persisted in 
parliament met again. again bringing up for discussion a mat-

Mr. Stanhopes motion was lost by 404 ter that had been decided at the last 
to 77. meeting.

The original motion was adopted.
Aid. Stewart moved, seconded by Aid. 

McCandless, that leave be granted to 
introduce a by-law to borrow $100,000 
for street"purposes.

Aid. yigelius and Wilson were op
posed to borrowing money at present.
They did not , think the ratepayers 
would endorse the by-law.

. Aid. McCandless was in favor of giv
ing the ratepayers an opportunity of 
saying whether the money should be 
borrowed.

Leave was granted to introduce the byy 
law and it was read a first time.

The council adjourned at 9:35.

London. July 26.—The .• hanse of com
mons %as crowded to-day^in expecta-. 
tion of a spirited debate upon the re

port of the select committee appointed 
to enquire into the circumstances of Dr. 
Jameson’s raid into the Transvaal and 
into the conduct ,of affairs of the South

After a

Referring to the declaration made on 
behalf of the German government that

Africa Chartered Company, 
number of questions Hon. Phillip James 
Stanhope, Radical member for Burnley, 
moved, a grid loud Radical cheers, a re
solution that the house regretted the, in-

Attracting a Crowd.
KL0 VH IS NOWHERE,.0

We are the attraction leeitimq+o eaa PAN OUT more ounces to THiKP 
and CLBAN UP more Economy for? 
week. No thawing out the GRAVvr t5 
we GROUND SLUICE to BEDROCK ” leave fee big bright NUGGETS of'blwv"4ïasr - -
Brown & Co.’s Cakes and Hnhor.. ? Chocolate Creams. nobertsQt',|

We
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Christie’s Sodas, 30c 
Asparagus Tips, 2gc."
Maple Nyi up. our Own, :ph, 
»ouoma t ilaret, i>gc. bottle 
Sonoma Claret, $1.25 gallon "
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now t 17Tmaintaining the status 

the imperial government has no hesita
tion in admitting the predominant influ- 

of the United States, in the Ha
waiian islands.

In their opinion, however, the very 
fact that predominance has existed so 
long unquestioned might he urged1 
reason against the disturbance of [-the 
status quo, more especially as practical
ly the whole population of Hawaii ac
knowledge the paramount importance of 
their country with the United States, 
while it is understood that only a small 
fraction of that number favors annexa-. 
tion.

From this it may reasonably be infer
red that the predominant and para
mount influence of the United States 
which, as you remark, “has been the 

ronly , essential feature of the status quo 
through three-quarters of a century, in 
which the constitution and government 
of Hawaii and the' commerce of the is
lands with the world have undergone 
notable changes,” furnishes, oh the one. 
hand the amplest guarantee against 
anything inimical to either the Unit çd 
States or Hawaii,- while, on the other 
hand it obviates the necessity of 
change in existing conditions, which will 
injuriously, affect the interests of others.

The, policy of colonial expansion among 
European ■ countries was especially act
ivé on the Pacific Coast- during the de
cade ending 1892, and as a result near
ly all of the island groups then autono
mous passed under the sway Of various 

- western powers.1 By common accord'thé 
powers have redtotty Appeared Witling 
to stay their-hands and internationaP ri
valry and conflicting interests are now 
the best guarantees for the continued 

!' sovereign existence of the few remain
ing island groups. Yet the absorption 
by the Unitel States of such an import
ant part of the remaining unappropriat
ed regions as Hawaii will doubtless ibe 
the signal for the removal of dormant 
territorial ambition in the Pacific and 
the last vestige of native autonomy will- 
disappear.

It can easily be seep how this would 
affect the interests of Japanese subjects 
who are now engaging in ' increasing 
numbers in various undertakings, and 
enterprises in the Pacific with profit to 
themselves and advantage to Japan. It 
was then precisely on account of the 
prevalence of colonial absorbtion that 
one of your honorable predecessors was 
led to declare to the German govern
ment that your government attached 
great importance to the “maintenance of 
the rights to which the United States 
becomes entitled in the few remaining 
regions now under independent and au
tonomous native governments in the Pa
cific ocean.”

The justice of that declaration cannot 
be questioned, and the impérial govern
ment, entertaining similar views, could 
not behold with indifference changes in 
the status of those governments that 
would extinguish Japanese rights.

They have no intention of questioning 
the actaal situation in the Pacific, and 
certainly have no desire to to any way 
disturb it, but their position in that part 
of the world renders it impossible for 
them to view with unconcern and in a 
spirit of acquiesence the consequences 
which would probably follow the ex
tinction of the Hawaiian sovereignty.

The imperial government recognizes it 
as a well established principle of inter
national law that the completion of an
nexation would render the treaties and 
the conventions already existing be
tween Japan and Hawaii voidable either 
at the option of Japan or the United 
States, bnt they cannot anticipate with
out apprehension the consequences, 
whether direct or indirect, which would 
follow the practical consummation of the 
theory that annexation ipso facto means 
the indirect termination of those treaties 
and conventions and the consequent ces
sation- for the future of the privileges 
granted thereunder.

Under the circumstances only the 
most cursory view of the actual situa
tion to required to show the disadvan
tageous position in which Japan would 
be placed by the abrupt termination of 
her treaties and by the consequent ab
sence of satisfactory conventional stim
ulations for the protection of her rights 
and the interest of her people.

The sphere of Japan’s expanding ac 
. tiritiee to in the Pacific. Her trade 

with Hawaii is important and nearly 
25,000 Japanese subjects are now resid
ing there. Her commerce with the 
United States and Canada is constante 

increasing. In Mexico and Central 
America Japanese immigrants are wel
comed and trade ie springing into exis
tence.

The importance to Japan of fee stable 
end well recognized commercial, resi
dential and industrial status which her 
subjects have gained in Hawaii, to con-
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MXi H. ROSS & CO.ence

at the present time for the .^non-lit--r, 
of upwards of $80,000 in this rp<Del 
and' that there is only $16,000 for,,,;
purpose. '

The chief commissioner replied- 
“What right havp the people of this 

district to kick? Because four 
prospects are discovered back

DAW INTELLIGENCE.|
as a

; Ttt •full court are to-day hearing the 
appeal in Cunningham vs. the Bank of 
British Columbia. The apQeilknt, James 
Cunninghams sued the bank for delivery 
up to him of a promissory note endorsed 
by him, made by the Quiïhingham 
Hqrdwato. Company for $3,232.10, dated 
Matdh 3rd,. 1893, and payable to his or- 

and jler. Mt; Justice MeCreight was fee 
" trial: judge'and it is his judgment feat is 

appealed from. E. ' V. Bodwedl for the 
appellant and & P. Dâvis, Q.C., for the 
respondents,

! I or Sre
mountains, is that any reason why ’t> 
government should expend thousands,-( 
dofllars? The fact of the matter is, Kwb 
enay has been treated too well. ’

Mr. Martin voluntarily declared 
the premier was an honest 
if he considered Col. Baker 
refused to reply.

The chief commissioner said lie wss 
opposed to the British Pacific deal and 
the construction of the new parliament 
-buildings, but stated that he wonil 

support the present ndminiscrarion 
through thick and thin.”

Mr. Martin was asked for his opinion 
as to the drawing of party lines. There 
is no need for "such a method in provin
cial politics. If the Liberals

I

MM that
ni;in. Asked" 
was «Isu, he

■

Search the Wardrobes and Closets.
-In almost every home half-worn gar

ments and goods are stowed away in 
wardrobes and closets that can be made 
as good as new and fitted for months of 
wear.

The operation of recreating and beau
tifying is simple, the cost is trifling, and 
the general results beyond the compre
hension of those who are acquainted 
with the work of home dyeing.

Dresses, jackets, capes, vests, pants, 
ribbons, silks, feathers, and a score of 
other things worn and fajjed can he 
transformed-, into things of beauty and 
fashion at a cost of from ten to twenty 
cents.

Thousands of Canadian families use 
Diamond Dyes every year and save" a 
great deal of money. AH users of Dia
mond Dyes say it is so easy to use them. 
The directions are also explicit and 
simple that a child can do good work.

As there are many imitations and 
worthless dyes sold, see that yonr dealer 
gives you the Diamond Dyes when yon 
ask for them. Common dyes ruin yonr 
goods; Diamond Dyes bring success in 
color and beauty.

!> a

;
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. organize
against us we shall certainly oppose them
as -Conservatives. But there is no need 
for a change of government. ,Ve ore
doing what is best for the 
much better than Semiin or Stvori or 
Williams pr Cotton could do if they 
in power. "Yon know what kind of 
they are!'

Mr. Martin says the Cassiar Ceamll 
railway job was a wise and generally »t- 
cellent piece of legislation.

The chief commissioner refused to dis
cuss the site chosen for the provincial 
jail in this city, further than to say that 
the government would do what it 
thought best.

Concerning the donation of govern
ment land to the city of Nelson for re
creation grounds, Mr. Martin promise! 
on behalf of the government that any 
government lots in the townsite needei 
for such- purposes will be given with as 
little delay as possible. He said he had 
forgotten for the moment just what the 
city had asked for, but it would be all

“In an -argument he coûldn’t talk; ,, .. - t.If he ever went out he’d go In agin; ., Martin s attention was drawn -
If you told him that houses could walk, tùe that Nelson was an incorporated
Why, hang It, you’re right, says McFinnl- municipality three months and a halt 

"gin.” I during the last fiscal year, and that the
Hon. George Bohun Martin, M.P.P. 1 city expected anro rata share of las; 

for the electoral division of East Yale, year’s taxes. He replied that he was 
and chief commissioner of lands and afraid that nothing could be done in ;be 
works, visited Nelson during the week, matter as the present government did

not make a practice of refunding mon- 
Mr. Martin has resided in British Col- ies ip such cases, 

umbia for thirty-two years and has been j Concerning the recent political attitude 
a member of the legislative assembly of Speaker Higgins, Mr. Martin sail: 
for half that length of time. The tour ! “If Mr. Higgins is a gentleman he «'ill

hip of the leg:-1-1"

province,•

were
men

|i
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HON. G. B. MARTIN TALKS.

His Views on Provincial Affairs as Ex
pressed in Nelson.

I

(Signed) TORU HOSHI.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

received a letter .from Sir Wilfrid Lau1 
rier conveying the Queen’s thanks to 
Toronto for the jubilee address and gold 
casket. The Queen eaid__ to Premier 
Laurier: “I request you to convey to 
the .municipality of Toronto my sincere 
thanks for their loyal and dutiful ad
dress, which I accept with great pleasure 
and gratification. I have much admired 
the casket, which testifies to-# the varied 
and valuable resources of thé Dominion 
of Canada.’’

A large number of celebrities are ex
pected to visit here during the fair, in
cluding the King and Queen of Siam, 
Dr. Nansen, Prince Krapotki, Lord Lis
ter, the president of the Royal Society, 
Lord Kelvin, Deputy Speaker Courtney 
of the imperial commons, and ^ score 
more equally prominent.

He remained here several days.

that he is now making through Kootenay resign the spea 
is his first since the district became ' ture.”-^NeJson Minfer. 
prominently, known for its mineral 
wealth.

The "hon. chief commissioner says he 
does not mind being interviewed by the 
public press, and readily entered into 
conversation with a representative of the 
Miner concerning British Coluinbia poli
tics and the policy of the Turner govern
ment.

Not the least interesting statement 
feat he made was to the effect feat he 
was prepared, if need be, to mortgage 
his ranch near Kamloops, and speml 
$10,000 at the next election to retain his 
seat in the local parliament. He claims 
that he worked for sixteen years ror 'he 
cabinet < position he now occupies, and 
that he does not intend lo quit jwlitics 
for farming if he can possible prevent 
such a catastrophe. When asked if his 
fellow cabinet ministers had derided ftr 
themselves in a similar respect, lie re
plied that he could not answer definitely, 
bnt felt pretty confident that tne minis
try as a whole were a unit oil almost 
every question.

Mr. Martin is of the opinion that the 
$5 tax extorted from the hafd-w-nking 
miners of this district is just and proper, 
as is also the impost levied on the pro
duct of our mines. He thinks feat tie 
fact, that the Dunsmuirs and the I'uns- 
muir miners are no/ called upon to pay 
taxes on fee same basis is nil right. He 
declared emphatically that 'he govern
ment is determined to make aU it can 
out of Kootenay.

The fact .was pointed out to him that 
this district pays one-eighth of the en
tire provincial revenue. He

“It makes no difference, 
where any tick comes in/’ :

Mr. Martin was inform--* that this dis
trict suffers from lack of appropriations 
for roads, streets, trails, bridges and j 
wharves; that Gold Commissivner Goe- 
pei had urgent applications in Ills office I

(CARTER:
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t Headache and relieve all th^ troubles w 
t to a bilious state ot the nktein. such-» 
tineas, Nausea. DrowsineasTfl'istress 
n*. Pain In the Sida, Ao/Whl - their in-'-' hüSable success ha» been sMkvn it cun°*

BOVRIL ■

Reasons Why Chamberlain*» Colic, Choi
era and IMarrhœa Remedy I» 

the Best.Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef SIC.1. Because it affords almost Instant re

lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it Is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy feat 
will cure chronic diarrhoea,

A Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because It Is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because It is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in oases of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it to fee most prompt and 
most reliable medicine In use for bowel 
complaints.

8. Because it produces n/o bad results.
9. Because -it is pleasant and safe to 

take.
10. Because it Tuts saved the Uvea of 

more people than ahy other medicine in

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

sfWiHeadache, yet Cham's Irma 
ire equally valuable in tkmsthx 
i iod Diwrentinsr annovinsr com 
1 hey also correct all disorders of I 
Simulate the liver and regulate 
Even if they only cured

in. cumt 
tint, whin Utomo*
L bow*BOVRIL

Mf HEADForms a complete food For 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

You can hardly realise that It Is medicine, 
when taking darter’s Little Liver Pius! 
they are very small: no bad effects: all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their osa

!

- Carter's Lrrnut I snm Puts are wry 
and very easy to take. One it two ptis . They are strictly wgeubleiu

$1. Sold everywhere, or e-xt by
cams mienn co, v«w t»l

CASTOR IAas*--»
to ’•eplicd: 

Tlin’t seeWHOLESALE DEPOT For Infants and Children.mm BOVRIL, Limited
27 St Peter 8t, MONTREAL,

; If v
ewj hll Small» Ue< e»ï5«.
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OINT ELLICE
B

udgoment Given In the 0a 
Gordon Against the 

of Victoria.

-he Chief Justice Decides f< 
' ant on Point of 1 

Responsibility.

feet of Law as Applii 
Answers Returned 

- " the Jury.

From Tuesday’s Dai 
deliveredI Judgment was 

Davie to-day in the case of M 
Laiust the City of Victoria, i F the Point Eiiice bridge acc 
■dgment fotiows: 
g As bearing -upon this case 
Bg summary of the law take 
taw Times of May 22nd lai 
isefully quoted: “It was a 
lenerally considered that any 
lured by the non-peirformanci 
fctory duty was entitled "t I gainst the person on whom 
tested; (cf. Couch vs. Steel, 
102; Hartnell vs. Ryde Com 
I L. T. Rep., 574; 4 B. & S., ! 
Imposition eon no longer be â 
gorrect, and an important 
las now been- established bei 
feasance and non-feasance, 
j “In fee case of non-feasan( 
emission to perfora some dm 
Ly the statute, no action foi 
will- lie, except at the instanci 
tem -Who can show that the t 
loaed on the defendants a dul 
limself which they negligentl; 
Lcrfoinn: (Sanitary Commis
Gibraltar v. Orfila, 63 L. T. R 
kpp. Cas. at p. 411; Atkinsor 
tastie Waterworks Co., 36 I 
[61; 2 Ex. Div. 441.)
| “Thus although by section : 
Public Health Act, 1875, the c 
loeed on an urban sanitary au 
(epairing the highways in the 
L person who has sustained ii 
lulting from the omission of tl 
ay to perform this duty, has n 
jetton: Cowley vs. Newmark 
Board, 67 L. T. Rep., 486; (1É 
$45). Upon the same print 
waterworks company put dov 
dug in a highway which, alth 
ng no defect in itself, be conn 
ms owing to the roadway be 
iway, no action shall lie at rfi
ef fee party injured either a| 
waterworks company, (Moore ] 
nfth Waterworks Co., 55 L. 
109; Q. B. Div. 462) or against 
vay authority, (Thomson vs. I 
Brighton, 70 L. T. Rep. 206; (1 
3. 332).Nor does it make any 
hat the duties of both authq

combined in the same body: 
vs. Mayor of Brighton, Sap.) 
>f Glossop vs. Isleworth Local 
L T, Rep.,. 736, 12 ÇTh, Div., 
shes another example of th 
>f this principle. In that cas 
fendants were bound as sanit 
mties to supply sufficient se 
their district, and, in conseqi 
[heir having omitted to peri 
juty, a nuisance was caused 1 
pry of the plaintiff. Lord 
jafees, in giving judgment fo 
[codants said: “If the neglei 

for the wh 
e anybody a

t- a

public duty 
is to enabl-

Form a 
listriçt
jody to bring a distinct actioj 
le has not had the advantaged 
rise would be entitled to have 
lad been properly put into 
t appears to me the country I 
luying its immunity from nui 
I very dear rate indeed, by tbd 
Ion of a far more formidable 
p the litigation and expense tj 
|e occasioned by opening such 
Itigious persons, or to persons « 
fe anxious to make profit andJ 
If this act of parliament. Thi 
las recently been followed to tl 
Lobinson vs., the Corporation 
bgton, (75 L. T. Rep., 674; (ij 
p.,- 619), where the sewers, thcl 
[rly constructed and in good rej 
p insufficient that the sewetj 
lowed into 7he plaintiff's hd 
ras there held that the plaint! 
nuse of action.
“On tht other hand, it must! 

b mind, if the case of misfed 
pposbd to mere non-feasal 
Ie established, if that which | 
[as itself a legal wrong apart] 
provisions of the statute, a J 
bed thereby has a good cause! 
pus in cases, where a local I 
jut a defective grating in u| 
hd where they failed to keen 
rain in proper repair, they a 
Eld liable for misfeasance: (1 
iindley Local Board, 32 . LJ 
B0: L. R. L. Q. B. 219; BJ 
fatburst vs. McPherson, 4 J 
56). So, too, a vestry was hi 
rhich had sunk a water ml 
[reet, and allowed the iron M 
pvered it, to become slippery! 
Crons: (Blackmore vs1, the ■ J 
lUe End Old Town, 46 L. T. I 
lQ. B. Div. 451). Again, if al 
kority construct sewerage wol 
ktively as to cause a nuisal 
[ey drain their sewerage I 
bin tiff’s stream, they will I 
toidsmid v. Turnbridge Wei 
preioners, 13 L. T. Rep. 3321 
P-349).”
[The present action was by a I 
[Cover damages against the cl 
1 the city of. Victoria and thl 
[ted Raihvay Company, on al 
p death of her husband, whl 
p on fee 26th May, 1896, I 
[ceased was riding on a traral 
pendant company, and travel 

■JJ,ge within fee Jimits of tl 
fia. The jury having avql 

r=-.-fay. company of neglige!
Rt-'Was entered for them atl
1 the day in question, wliil 

l*y. the deceased, Jes%- Bl 
pbw fwasenger on a deneel* 
[®car going to a naval revl 
P fee neigtiborhood of 9 
I,which place the company! 
I®» Victoria, passing over twl

v1
■[
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